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CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
98 - MECHITZA - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

A] FAMILY SEATING - A HISTORY

1.

In 1845, the Reform Congregation of Berlin abolished the separate women's gallery in the synagogue and the traditional
mechitsa (partition) between men and women. Although mandating "the seating of men and women on the same floor," the
congregation continued to preserve the principle of sexual separation during worship: Men occupied the left side of the
auditorium, women the right. As late as the early twentieth century, the Hamburg temple, the cradle of German Reform,
refused a donation of one million marks from the American banker Henry Budge, who had returned to settle in Hamburg
following his father's death, because the sum was conditional on "men and women sitting together" in the new edifice. To Dr.
Jacob Sanderling, then rabbi of the temple, that idea was shocking. "In the Hamburg Temple," he reports, "men and women
remained separated up to the last moment.”
Mixed synagogue seating, or to use the more common nineteenth century term, "family seating" first developed in Reform
Jewish circles in the United States. Rabbi Isaac Mayer Wise1, the leading nineteenth century exponent of American Reform,
took personal credit for this particular innovation, claiming to have introduced Jewry's first family pews "in 1850 [sic] ... in
the temple of Albany." .....
Wise had first come to Albany in 1846 to serve as the rabbi of Congregation Beth El. He was a new immigrant, twenty-seven
years old, and thoroughly inexperienced, but he dreamed great dreams and displayed boundless energy. Before long he
introduced a series of reforms. Like most early reforms, Wise's aimed mainly at improving decorum and effecting changes in
the liturgy. He abolished the sale of synagogue honors, forbade standing during the Torah reading, eliminated various
medieval liturgical poems (piyyutim), introduced German and English hymns into the service, initiated the confirmation
ceremony, and organized a mixed choir. But his effort to effect Berlin-style changes in synagogue seating to make room for
the choir ... raised a howl of protest and got nowhere, and even within the mixed choir - "the girls objected strenuously to
sitting among the men. " Wise never even raised the issue of family pews.
A series of tangled disputes between Wise and his president, Louis Spanier, led to Wise's dismissal from Beth El
Congregation two days before Rosh Hashanah in 1850. Wise considered his firing illegal, and on the advice of counsel took
his place as usual on New Year's morning. As he made ready to remove the Torah from the ark, Louis Spanier took the law into
his own hands and lashed out at him. The assault knocked off the rabbi's hat, wounded his pride, and precipitated a general
melee that the police had to be called out to quell. The next day, Wise held Rosh Hashanah services at his home. The day after
that, he was invited to a meeting consisting of ‘prominent members of the congregation together with a large number of young
men,’ where a new congregation, Anshe Emeth, came into being with Wise as its rabbi. Anshe Emeth dedicated its new
building, formerly a Baptist church, on October 3, 1851. .... Anshe Emeth is usually credited with being the first synagogue
with mixed seating in the world. As Wise relates the circumstances in his Reminiscences: "American Judaism is indebted to
the Anshe Emeth congregation of Albany for one important reform; viz., family pews. The church-building had family pews, and
the congregation resolved unanimously to retain them. This innovation was imitated later in all American reform
congregations. This was an important step, which was severely condemned at the time." According to this account, and it is
the only substantial one we have, family pews entered Judaism for pragmatic reasons: Members voted to make do with the
(costly) building they had bought, and not to expend additional funds to convert its American-style family pews into a more
traditional Jewish seating arrangement.

Dr. Jonathan Sarna, The Debate Over Mixed Seating in the American Synagogue2, The American Synagogue: A Sanctuary
Transformed. New York: Cambridge University Press, 1987

1. No relation of the later famous Reform rabbi Stephen Wise.
2. Availableathttps://www.brandeis.edu/hornstein/sarna/synagoguehistory/Archive/TheDebateoverMixedSeatingintheAmericanSynagogue.pdf
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This question became a ranging battle in the US in the 1940s, 50s and 60s as a number of orthodox synagogues began to vote to
remove the mechitza and have ‘family seating’. In one of the most public cases, in 1955 the Beth Tefilath Moses community in Mount
Clemens, Michigan voted to remove the mechitza - a decision which was supported by the clergy there.3 One of the congregants,
Baruch Litvin, initiated civil court proceedings (after the community refused to go to Beit Din) to challenge the decision. The Circuit
judge initially refused to hear the case on the grounds that the court lacked jurisdiction in a religious dispute. However, in 1959, the
Michigan Supreme Court4 ruled5 in favor of Mr Litvin and decided that an Orthodox community MUST have a mechitza if it wished to
describe itself as Orthodox. Beth Tefilath Moses is now a Conservative community.
Unusually, the halachic requirement of mechitza in the synagogue is NOT explicitly mentioned in the classic codes of the Rambam or
Shulchan Aruch.6

2.

The separation of sexes in the synagogue is a basic tenet of our faith. It dates back to the very dawn of our religious halakhic
community and constitutes a Pentateuchic injunction which can never be abandoned by any legislative act on the part of a
rabbinic or lay body, regardless of its numeric strength or social prominence. What was decreed by God can never undone by
human hand.

R. Joseph B Soloveitchik - Community, Covenant and Commitment, Selected Letters and Communications, Ktav 2005
pp129-130

3.

To make absolutely clear my position on this laden question, I would like to relate this incident: A young man moved into a
suburb of Boston, where the only existent synagogue had men and women sitting together. He asked me what he should do on
the High Holy Days ... until then, on account of the mixed seating, he had not entered the synagogue; but on the Days of Awe
he was very reluctant to remain at home. I answered him that it were better for him to pray at home both Rosh Hashana and
Yom Kippur, and not cross the threshold of that synagogue. A few days later he telephoned me again; he had met the man
who was to sound the shofar in that synagogue, and this man had warned him that if he did not come to the synagogue he
would not sound the shofar again, privately, for his benefit. The young man practically implored me that I grant him
permission to enter the edifice, at least for half an hour, that he might hear the shofar blasts. I hesitated not for a moment,
but directed him to remain at home. It would be better not hear the shofar than to enter a synagogue whose sanctity has been
profaned.
On Seating and Sanctification, Rabbi Joseph B. Soloveitchik7

B] THE EZRAT NASHIM IN THE BEIT HAMIKDASH

//// ubnn ,asuen ohab ,rzg /oak ohxbfb ,n tnyu ohcfuf hscug ihta ubnn asuen khjv //// ubnn asuen ,hcv rv ///
vfhnxk - ovhfrm ,gac tkt oak ohxbfb ktrah ihta vbnn ,asuen ohbvfv ,rzg //// vbnn ,asuen ktrah ,rzg
vpub,k vyhjak

4.

j vban t erp ohkf vban

The Second Beit Hamikdash was built as a series of courtyards with increasing sanctity as one approached the Kodesh
Kedoshim. Non-Jews were allowed as far as the ‘cheil’. Then there were three inner courtyards - the Ezrat Nashim,
Ezrat Yisrael and Ezrat Cohanim - before the Temple building. The Ezrat Nashim was a large square courtyard at the
east side of the Temple complex. Although it was called the Women’s Courtyard, this may be something of a misnomer
since, for most of the time, it may have been a mixed area containing men and women together8. Women were certainly
allowed to walk beyond the Ezrat Nashim into the Ezrat Yisrael and even further into the Ezrat Cohanim if they needed to
go there for halachic purposes.9

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The case and extensive sources and accompanying material has been printed in The Sanctity of the Synagogue, Baruch Litvin, Ktav, Third Edition 1987.
See https://www.jta.org/1959/06/15/archive/michigan-supreme-court-bans-mixed-seating-in-orthodox-synagogue for a headline summary
Davis v. Scher 356 Mich. 291 (1959) 97 N.W.2d 137. See https://law.justia.com/cases/michigan/supreme-court/1959/356-mich-291-2.html for a fuller report.
We will discuss iy’H in Part 2 why this might be.
Printed in The Sanctity of the Synagogue, Baruch Litvin, p114
All men and women had to be halachically tahor before entering Har Bayit. These requirements of tahara become more stringent as one approached the holiest areas.
It appears that women were allowed into the Ezrat Yisrael whenever they liked (as long as they were appropriately tahor) - see Melechet Shlomo on the Mishna ibid. See also
Rambam Hilchot Beit Habechira 7:18 and the commentary Sha’ar HaMelech, for a discussion of whether, and when, women were allowed beyond the Ezrat Nashim. Although
women did not do semicha on animals in the Mikdash, they did from time to time need to perform tenufah. Women were also allowed to do shechita in the Mikdash and these
activities could take them into the Ezrat Cohanim.
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ohbr,bea hbpn 'itfk rhtn hcr hshnk, uxbfh kt :uhshnk,k vsuvh hcr ovk rnt rhtn wr ka u,rhyp rjtk :ibcr ub,
:rhtn wr hk vba lf 'ovk rnt 'xbfbu xufnux ejs !ohtc ov ,ufkvc hbjpek tkt 'ohtc ov vru, sunkk tku 'ov
kt :ofk h,rnt lf tk - ovk rnt !ovhkg vsuvh wr xgf /ashe tk - ohke ohase ihcu ohase hase ihc 'uekjc asenv
vat hfu ?ohtc ov ,ufkvc hbjpek tkt 'ohtc ov vru, sunkk tku 'ov ohbr,bea hbpn 'itfk n"r hshnk,n uxbfh
kcek huag ost iht hfu !?vhkg tv, vn vru, hrcs - e,a hxuh 'xgf vsuvh 'cfa rhtn :urnth 'hxuh wr rnt !?ihbn vrzgc
?htn 'vxbfbu vejs 'sugu ?vrzgc vhaushe kcek jhka vk ,uagk vhuag vat ihtu ?vrzgc u,ck ihaushe

5.

:cb ihaushe

In a tense exchange in the Beit Midrash following the death of R. Meir, the question arose of whether a woman could
receive kiddushin from a cohen in the Azara. R. Yehuda dismissed it immediately on the basis that a women would
certainly not be in the Azara! However, R. Yosi points out that there are situations where she could have pushed in!

6.

For since there was a partition built for the women on that side, as the proper place for them to pray in, there needed to be a
second gate for them; this gate was cut out of its wall, over against the first gate. On the other sides, there was also one
southern and one northern gate, through which was a passage into the court of the women. For, as to the other gates, the
women were not allowed to pass through them. Nor when they went through their own gate could they go beyond their own
wall.
Josephus Flavius, Wars of the Jews V 5:2

Josephus makes clear that the arrangements in the Second Temple were fairly segregated with women and men assigned
different places for prayer and different gates to enter!
All of this relates of course to the 2nd Beit Hamikdash? What was the situation prior to that? The account in the Chumash of the
construction of the Mishkan does not mention an Ezrat Nashim. When was this introduced? There is some evidence that the 1st Beit
Hamikdash also had an Ezrat Nashim.10
10. Rambam in Hilchot Beit Habechira 1:4 rules that the Second Temple was modeled on the First, with some additions based on Yechezkel. The Talmud Yerushalmi Taanit 4:5 (and
parallel sources in Pesikta d’R. Kahana Eicha 121a, Kohelet Rabbah 10:5 and Eicha Rabbati 5 and 23) refers to the Ezrat Nashim in connection with the murder of Zechariah ben
Yehoyada. See also Rashi on Melachim 1 6:36 which mentions an Ezrat Nashim in the 1st Temple. Divrei HaYamim 2 20:5 refers to Yehoshefat’s inauguration of the ‘new
courtyard’, which Chazal understand to mean extending new halachot to the existing Ezrat Nashim - see Rashash on Kelim 1:8 and Tosafot Pesachim 92a s.v.tevul yom.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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s"g# «un kv¬
% «t j,%
' P Utº c", m- r´%J0t ,«tº c´
, «Mv' Æ,«tr,n' C, ,J% «j· b, «uB́F' ,#tu, ,J% «jº b, r«uH́F8 v' ,t#µ GgÀ
' H'u'

7.

j:jk ,una

The women assembled in the Mishkan stood at the gates to pray11, but apparently did not enter.12

ihcrugn uvh tka hsf iynkn ohabtvu ikgnkn ,utur ohabva vrmumf vuphevu 'vbuatrc v,hv vekju //// ohabv ,rzg

8.

v vban c erp ,ushn vban

The Ezrat Nashim originally had no structures attached the walls. A balcony was later added so that women could sit
above and see the Temple service but not mix with the men. Was the balcony a permanent feature or just for Succot?

ihbe,nu ohab ,rzgk usrh dj ka iuatrv cuy ouh htmunc /uhnhn vjna vtr tk vctuav ,hc ,jna vtr tka hn :vban
//// /kusd iueh, oa
/tryzuzd vuphevu vbuatrc v,hv vekj 'ubhbaa v,utf :rzgkt hcr rnt - ?kusd iueh, htn /wuf cuy ouh htmunc :trnd
hshk ohtc uhvu .ujcn ohabtu ohbpcn ohab uhv vbuatrc :ibcr ub, /vynkn ohabtu vkgnkn ,ucauh ohab uvha ubhe,vu
,ucauh ohab uvha ubhe,v /atr ,uke hshk ihtc uhv ihhsgu 'ohbpcn ohabtu .ujcn ,ucauh ohab uvha ubhe,v /atr ,uke
/vynkn ohabtu vkgnkn

9.

:tb '/tb vfux

The balcony was built specifically for Succot, when the festive atmosphere meant that the mixing in the Ezrat Nashim
lead to kalut rosh13. After a number of failed attempts to separate the men and women within the ground floor of the
complex14, it was decided to build a women’s gallery. The objectives appear to have been (i) to make sure the women
could still see the ceremony15; and (ii) to prevent the mixing of men and women.

aursu ujfat tre :cr rnt ![,hbc Tv ,«uf¬ tk n k« F]
 kh·FG v h́kg wv s¬Hn c²,f C k¬
« Fv (yh:jf t ohnhv hrcs) ch,fvu ?hfv shcg hfhv
vnu /rnuju ke ohrcs tkvu :urnt /sºc
 k o´$vhJ% bU Æsc
 k sh³uS+,h
 C% ,j¸PJ n s·ck ,«ujP J n ,«uj¬ P J n .r$tº v v´
sp x u (ch:ch vhrfz) vjnac iheuxga uhafg /sck ohabu sck ohabt vru, vrnt - ovc ykua grv rmh ihtu spxvc ihexuga - tck sh,gk
!!vnfu vnf ,jt kg - ovc ykua grv rmhu

10.

:tb vfux

The Gemara is however troubled by the fact that Chazal changed the lay-out of the Temple, which had been dictated
specifically by David to Shlomo, as it had been told through prophecy David. How could they simply add a balcony!?
The Gemara answers based on a passuk in Zecharia about the future hesped for Mashiach ben Yosef. Even though (a) it
will be a future time when the Yetzer Harah has been reduced and (b) it is a hesped, men and women will still be
separated. This should apply even more so in our own time16 and at a time of simcha!

ohabk ouen asenc ihbe,n uhv iuatrv cuy ouh crg ?ihaug uhv smhfu /// vrh,h vjna asenc oa v,hv ,ufuxv djc ///
//// ukt og ukt ucrg,h tka hsf vynkn ohabtku vkgnkn

11.

ch vfkv j erp ckuku vfuxu rpua o"cnr

The Rambam in Hilchot Succah writes that the balcony in the Ezrat Nashim was specifically erected on Succot because of
the festive atmosphere (and presumably the large number of men and women present).17

/// ihccrugn uhvh tka hsf iynkn ohabtvu ikgnkn ,utur ohabv uhvha hsf tryzuzd ,peun v,hv ohabv ,rzg

12.

y vfkv v erp vrhjcv ,hc o"cnr

But in Hilchot Beit HaBechira he seems to indicate that it was a permanent feature!18

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.
18.

See Targum Onkelos
See also a parallel source in Shmuel 1 2:22.
Presumably, during the rest of the year this was not a problem due to the seriousness of the Temple environment.
First with women inside the complex and men outside on Har HaBayit, then the other way around. Each of these separations lead to mingling and kalut rosh. Rav Moshe Feinstein
(Igrot Moshe O.C. 1:39) explains that although there was a strong mechitza - the wall of the Azarot - since people were pushing together through the gates to see what was
happening inside, this lead to a mingling ‘scene’ and kalut rosh.
Excluding women entirely from the ceremony was clearly not an option. Tosefta Succah 4:1 describes that the balcony was build around three sides of the Ezrat Nashim.
R. Aharon Kotler observed that the mere fact that this is a contemporary public drive for mixed seating is a proof of this.
Tosafot Yom Tov on Mishna Succah 5:2 explicitly writes that the balcony was reconstructed each year for Succot.
See Yechezkel 46:21 which refers to the ‘outer courtyard’ of the Third Temple. Mishna Middot 2:5 see this as a ruling that the future Temple will also have an Ezrat Nashim.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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C] REASON FOR MECHITZA - 1: MIKDASH ME’AT

o"J- Ut¬-CCrJ0
% t ,«umr0
-tC"- ygº n JSe n
" k#ov$ k hv&
"%t'u ,«um· r0
-tC"- oh8,«umhp0
"8 v h¬8fu, oºh8«uDC' ÆohT8 e, j' r,v8 hF8µ v̧u«8vAh h́-b«st
0 r» n' tCv´
- «F r«nÀ t
A i´#f-k

13.

zy:th ktezjh

Yechezkel describes how, despite the loss of the Beit Hamikdash and the scattering of the Jewish people through exile,
God will remain a ‘Miniature Mikdash’ for them in the galut.

ch,fs htn :tcr ars //// kccca ,uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf h,c ukt :ejmh hcr rnt /(zy:th ktezjh) ygº n J´
Se n
 k Æov
$ k h³v5
tu
/,uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf h,c ukt - UbÀK ,h¬
 hv vT t †i«uǵn wv (t:m ohkv,)

14.

/yf vkhdn

Chazal understood that this was a reference to the role of the Beit Knesset in the exiled communities.

kkp,nvu //// ibjuh hcr rnt /tcv okugc ,xbfv ,hck xbfb ubht 'vzv okugc ,xbfv ,hck xbfb ubhta kf rnt tbuv cr
:ohudc ygn asenk ovk hvtu rntba asenv ,hcc kkp,n uktf vzv okugc vfu,c

15.

ybr, znr ohkv, hbugna yuekh

Tefillah in a beit knesset is compared to tefilla in the Beit Hamikdash!19

ch,fs /suchfu trun ovc dvbha arsnv ,hck ut ,xbfv ,hcc ut asenk ost xbfvc vum - lhvktn ,trhu /asen trun
/v"cv in whp - asenv kg rhvzva hnn tkt trh v,t hasenn tk /utrh, hasenu urna, h,u,ca ,t hbhx rvc ,arpc
- wofhasenw whasenw wasenw :ofhasen ,t h,unhavu f",c thb,s asen utreba arsnv ,hcu ,xbfv ,hc ubhmnu
jrznv rga sdbf uatr ,t ost keh tk [/sb] vturv wp ,ufrc ib, asenc trun //// /,uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf h,c ,ucrk
iht /atr ,uke ivc ihdvub iht ,uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf h,c vkhdnc o,v thb,u //// ohasev asue ,hc sdbf iuufn tuva
hbpn ohnadc tku vnjv hbpn vnjc ivc ihxbfb ihtu 'ovc ihkhhyn ihtu ovc ih,utb ihtu ivc ih,ua ihtu ivc ihkfut
/// /o,ut ihghcrnu o,ut ihscfnu ohnadv

16.

[sfa - iah xups] y, inhx ohtrh rpx

The laws of koved rosh in a shul are modeled on those in the Mikdash.

vh,uuf thb, /oube, ihshn, sdbf ,ukp, :rnt huk ic gauvh hcr /oube, ,uct ,ukp, :rnt tbhbj hcrc hxuh hcr :rn,ht
cre rja ka shn, hrva ?,umj sg rjav ,kp, urnt vn hbpn ///// huk ic gauvh hcrs vh,uuf thb,u 'tbhbj hcrc hxuh hcrs
,umj sg lkuvu

17.

:uf ,ufrc

The tefillot are modelled on the bringing of korbanot in the Temple.

in ict .,ubf huvs - th ewx vrurc vban) /(rhgv hbc erp hfsrn) /,ubck ,bn kg vaug if ot tkt b"fvcn rcs ru,xk ruxtu
(/// ygn asen treb f"d s"nvhcu b"fvcu - ofhvkt wvk if iuag, tk wudu ium,, o,ujczn ,t rntba ouan ruxts kfhvv

18.

cbe inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua twnr

The halacha is that one is not allowed to destroy or break anything in shul unless it is being rebuilt. This is learned
directly from the halacha regarding the Heichal in the Mikdash.20

,rzg ihc expv ,uagk ohchhujn ubt tbhsn hf /ovv ohpumjv uaga ,umhrpv rcs kg eu,ak ohrafv ofk vkhkj vbvu
/sujk ohabt ,rzgu sujk ohab ,rzg asenv ,hcc vhva unf ohab ,rzgk ohabt

19.

zg inhx ohhj jrut eha o"rvn ,"ua

The Maharam Shik21 rules that separate seating in shul is mandated due to the Beit Knesset being modelled on the Beit
Mikdash.

19. See also the parallel source in Yerushalmi Berachot 5:1.
20. See also Biur HaGra O.C. 151:24 where the Vilna Gaon debates whether the upper floor of a synagogue has the same halachic status of the roof or the second floor of the Temple
building. The link with the Mikdash is fundamental.
21. R. Moshe Schick - 19C Hungary, student of the Chatam Sofer.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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h,c ubka vbhfav ,ubugn - ukkv ygn hasenc 'ubk r,una vn kfcu 'ubk rapta vn kfc cre,vk ubjbt ohchhj htsucu
uek ubh,uctk v,hv asenv ,hc ,auseu !ubhnhc vrvnc vbcha - ausevu kusdv ,hcv ka vausev ,buf,k - ubh,uhxbf
/asenv ,hcc if rcsv vhva unf sck ohab ,rzgu sck ohabt ,rzg ovh,ucaun kfca ,uhxbfv h,cc od uekja vsnv

20.

vk inhx ohhj jrut ypan jrut ,"ua

Rav Kook also writes in his teshuvot that separate seating in shuls is mandated due to our constant attempts to bring the
standards and kedusha of the Temple into our own shuls.

21.

... a synagogue with a mixed seating arrangement forfeits its sanctity and its Halachic status of mikdash me’at, and is unfit for
prayer and avodah she-belev .... I would still advise every orthodox Jew to forego tefillah be-tzibbur even on Rosh Hashana
and Yom Kippur, rather than enter a synagogue with mixed pews, notwithstanding the fact that the officiating rabbi happens
to be a graduate of a great and venerable yeshiva . No rabbi, however great in scholarship and moral integrity, has the
authority to endorse, legalize, or even apologetically explain this basic deviation.
R. Yosef B Soloveitchik - 1959 Message to the RCA22

D] REASON FOR MECHITZA - 2: SEPARATION OF MEN AND WOMEN IS ESSENTIAL

ovk runt lk - vank v"cv uk rnt /sck ohabvu sck ohabtv ihfrug hbhx rvc ktrah usng ,ca crg - rnut xjbp wr
wba !ohab ka i,gs hrjt ihfkuv ohabt ka ifrsa hpk ?ohabk ukta vnku /vru,v ,t kcek iv ,umur ot ktrah ,ubck
/ohabtv ukt - ktrah hbck sd,u 'ohabv ukt - cegh ,hck rnt, vf

22.

n erp "cruj" - (rdhv) rzghkt hcrs herp

The Chumash relates that the men separated from their wives before Matan Torah. Chazal understood that the men and
women also stood apart at the mountain.23

ota ovhbhc vcrv xrj ka ohbebe rsxn vhv vpujk ut varsk ut ohabu ohabt ,muce ouen - hwar) vbe rhhs tcr 'hpkud rhhs hhct
(kue gnahu uaeaeh vz kmt vz utch

23.

/tp ihaushe

The Gemara discusses what types of mechitzot were used to separate men and women at social gatherings.

vspxu (ch:ch vhrfz) /vru, rcsn ?usnk hnn /// inmg hbpc ohabvu inmg hbpc ohabtv ihshngn uhva ?oa ihaug uhv iueh, vn
iva vgac inmg hbpc ohabvu inmg hbpc ohabtv rnt ,t ihkhct iva vgac ot vn /// /sck ,ujpan ,ujpan .rtv
grv rmha vgac inmg hbpc ohabvu inmg hbpc ohabtv rnt ,t ohhe grv rmh ihta vgac ot vn //// !ifa kf tk ohjna
?!ifa kf tk ohhe

24.

c vfkv v erp vfux ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi rules that, although the addition of the balcony was based on Zecharia, it is called a ‘dvar Torah’!

ohcrv ,uarc sungh tk /t"ug lrsf kkp,hu vgecv lu,c sungh tk uvhkt hcs tb, /// J«us·e- Whb%j0 n' v¬-hv- u, (uy:df ohrcs)
sm kfk ,unt vanj uvbjn aseh tkt /ohabv ,gs hbpn kkp,hu ohabv ihc sungh tku /,uhrcv ,gs hbpn kkp,hu

25.

[sfe,, znrc khj,nv] tm, hf ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh

One of the earliest explicit mentions of separation of men and women for tefillah is in the Yalkut Shimoni (11or 12C),
which quotes the Tanna DeBei Eliyahu.

ohabk ouen asenc ihbe,n uhv iuatrv cuy ouh crg ?ihaug uhv smhfu /// vrh,h vjna asenc oa v,hv ,ufuxv djc ///
//// ukt og ukt ucrg,h tka hsf vynkn ohabtku vkgnkn

26.

ch vfkv j erp ckuku vfuxu rpua o"cnr

22. Reprinted in The Sanctity of the Synagogue, p110
23. See Torah Shelemah Shemot 19 (note 183). At the end of that note, R. Menachem Kasher cites this as a good source for separate seating in shul. If the people were separated at
such a holy event as Har Sinai, in our times how much more so.
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/// ihccrugn uhvh tka hsf iynkn ohabtvu ikgnkn ,utur ohabv uhvha hsf tryzuzd ,peun v,hv ohabv ,rzg

27.

y vfkv v erp vrhjcv ,hc o"cnr

The Rambam states in a number of places in Mishne Torah that the reason for the separation of men and women in the
Mikdash was so that the men and women would not mix.24

/// u"a, ,cy c"f vvcud rughau ohabk ohabt ihc b"fvhcc ,uhvk lhrma vmhjnv ihbgc
/t,hhruts tbhs s"gk tuv vmhjn tkc ,uhvk iv ihruxt rjt smc ohabvu sjt smc ov ohabtv ot ;ta ihsv omg vbvu
ohabv chauvk hsf dj ka iuatrv cuy ouh htmunc ohab ,rzgc uaga tryzuzdv kg wndc vaeva tb ;s vfuxn vhtru
ujfat tres cr .rh,u /vrzgcu ,hcv ihbcc rcs oua ;hxuvk ruxta 'c,fc kfv ch,fv - vynkn ohabtvu vkgnkn
ihzhzv ,uagk lhrma arupnf tuv ifka tuv .urh,v ,buufa yuapu /oa ihhg h"arpsf ohabn ohabt khscvk lhrma
kfv kkfc tkhnn z"d huvu ,hbc,v ,ftkn wv p"g ovk ughsuva thcbv i,bu vzujv sd h"g vz rntvk lrmuv tku tryzuzdvu
ruxht tuva rnuk lhrm tkt //// c,fc kfv kkfc tkhnn tuva rnhnk lhha vhv tk ibcrs ruxht er vz vhv otu /c,fc
/c,fc kfvc ohthcbv h"g vz rntb tka ;t ,utryzuzdu ihzhz ,uagk lhrma arupnf tkhnn tuv ifku t,hhrutsn

28.

yk inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

In a 1945 teshuva, R. Moshe Feinstein ruled that the mechitza is a Torah requirement. Chazal were therefore allowed to
incorporate it into the building of the Mikdash since the plans dictated to David were automatically subject to Torah law.
The Gemara therefore asks - how could a later Rabbinic innovation overrule the prophecy to David? The answer is that
it was NOT Rabbinic, but Torah law.

tuva tnkt oa ihhg vru, rcsn usnk hnn ihbcv kg vpxuvc iueh,v uaga z"g urnta c"v v"p vfux hnkaurhc tuv ifu
ibhpkh tk tnhba ihruxht asjk trev tc tk hrva rhpa ;khnk ah vkce hrcsc tre tkt ubhta ;tu /vru, rcs treb
ohbhs vnf ubsnka unf tuvu /sck ohabu sck ohabt vru,v ihsf ushpxha vkce hrcss trec rntba tkt /oan
/vkce hrcss htrec urfzuva ohfknvu ohypuavu ohthcbv ka ovhagnn

29.

yk inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

This is backed up by the Yerushalmi, which calls the innovation a ‘dvar Torah’. Even though it was based on the verses
in Zecharia, Rav Moshe points out a fascinating point. If Zecharia were introducing a new halacha (like the fasts zecher
lechurban), this would have a status of ‘Divrei Kabala’, which is lower than that of deoraita (although higher than
rabbinic law). But since the verses are not worded as a new injunction, they in fact reflect an earlier Torah Shebe’al Peh
and have a Torah status!! This may also be true of other pesukim in Nach (consider new halachot revealed in Yechezkel).

ruxhtv u,ut ihsg ah atr ,uke hshk tck rapta uzf kct vmhjn v,hv ot ;ts twb vfuxs thduxn ibhzj tkhnnu
vcjrc uhv ohabtvu ohab ,rzgc uhv ohabva h"arp - .ujcn ohabtu ohbpcn ohab uhva vbuatrc ;t tvs !t,hhrutsn
hsf ohju,pv ohrgav sdb sungk ufrmuva iuhf kct /vmhjn ihsc ovhbhc vkusd vmhjn v,hva - khjcu ,hcv rv ka
,uagk r,uv ifka t,hhrutsn ruxt ihhsg vhv f"tu /vmhjnv vkhguv tku atr ,uke hshk utca utr vjnav ,t ,utrk
/h,rtcsf t,hhrutsn tuva vhtr vzna tryzuzdv

30.

yk inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe also learns from the sugya in Succah that a mere mechitza is not good enough. It has to be something which
will actually prevent mingling and kalut rosh.

f"tu //// tshpev v,hv tka ibhzj vnmg ,ukf,xvv smna ;ta //// atr ,uke ouan er tuv ruxhtva rnuk lhrm ifku
/ohkudnv ,unuenc ;t ruxt vza ,ubvhk vbuufc ukf,xha uaaj tku ohxufnv ,unuen utrb tka r,unv iputc vhv
ovhbhc vjha ,ucrvk tuva atr ,uke hshk vzn utca utraf kct /atr ,uke hshk utcha ugsh tkaf urh,v ifku
/ivc ukf,xha jrfv ihta vkgn ah vzca ohabtv hrujt .ujcn uhvh ohabva ;hkjvk ubhe,v 'vnusfu ovhshc vghdbku
lrs utra ohabv smn atr ,ukev tc vhv ohrgav ouenc vmhjn v,hv tka iuhfa atr ,uke hshk utc ihhsg kct ////
ihhsga oukf vbht ohabu ohabt ,kscv ihbgk n"n vrund vmhjn tuv hrv vmhjn lhrmv rcs kfka ;t lfhpku /ohabtv
//// tryzuzd ,uagk t,hhrutsn ohfhrma rrc,bu /atr ,ukek ihtcu ihcrugnf ov

31.

yk inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe learns that Chazal’s concern was NOT that men and women would be looking at each other since they
originally tried systems (women inside and men outside) which inevitably involved the men seeing the women. Since the
women would be appropriately dressed in the Mikdash, visual contact was not a problem. The issue was mingling.

24. Although in Part 2 we will see an apparently contradictory approach by the Rambam.
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otu /vkgnk uhvh ohabva tryzuzd ,uagk r,uh cuy - kkp,vk ohabu ohabt oa ihmce,na ,uhxbf h,cc od vzn tmuhv
vcajba vnc hdx tku /atr ,uke hshk tuckn gbn,a uzf ann vmhjn ,uagk ohfhrm tryzuzd ,uagk vae ogy vzhtn
vmhjnc od hdx tk ifku /t,hhrutsn ruxt vhvu asenc vkhguv tka ubhtra unf ohju,p ohrgac iudf rcs kfk vmhjn
haue oua hkc ohabv og vjha ,ucrvku rcsk ohkufh hrva atr ,uke ihbgk oukf vbhta gerev in ohjpy vrag ka
//// t,hhrutsn ruxtu ann ihcrugnf ucajbu uzn vkusd atr ,uke lk ihtu ovhshc gdhku
tmnbu /// ,ukf,xv ruxht smn vbht vmhjnva ibhzj hrvs 'ohp,fv rjt sg vvucd vmhjnc hdxa s"gk rc,xn kct
n"n tryzuzdv ,j, usnga ohabtvk utrb tka ;tu /vzk uaj tku vmhjnc tryzuzdv ,t uphev tka iuhf ohabv utrba
//// /gmntc ohsnugv ohabtvk utrb hrv
ohjpy j"h iva ,unt wd vcud tuvu /rh,vk ah atr ,uke hshk tuck ihta rc,xna ohp,fv rjt sg vvucd vmhjnc ifku

32.

yk inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe rules that a ‘technical halachic’ mechitza (which could be only 10 tefachim hight and contain gaps) is NOT
sufficient, since it will not prevent kalut rosh. He rules that the mechitza must be 18 tefachim, as this will prevent kalut
rosh. Even if the heads of the women can be seen, this is not a problem. So too, in the case of a balcony, even though the
woman can be clearly seen, this is also not a problem since there will be no mingling.

ubht atr ,ukec tuv ota utrh, hasenus vtrh ihs ouan t,hhrutsn ruxt vhv asenc era rnuk ouen ah vbvu
hrcsu ohna oa ihrhfznafu vkp,v ,gac kct //// atr ,uke ovc od urxta ibcrsn er tuv b"fvhcc f"tu /vtrhc
urehga ouan tuva u"f ;s vkhdnc i"rv c,f 'b"fvhcc ubeh,a vausev tkva /t,hhruts tuva rc,xn vauseu vru,
b"fvhc kg vause ie,k lhha vhv tk vausev hbhs ovc iht inmg vausev hrcs otu /// /vauseca rcs uc rnuk huag
vkp,c atr ,uke uc duvbk ruxt vhvhu t,hhrutsn vause hbhsc tuv hrv vkp,v ,gca gnan ifku !okhcac
/t,hhrutsn

33.

yk inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe rules that, although the sanctity of the Mikdash was higher than that of a shul, when services are happening
and God’s name is being invoked, there is a Torah din of ‘kedusha’.

uc ubtmn tk oan ihsnka sh,gka spxvv hrva /.uce ouen kfc t,hhrutsn tuv vz ihsa rnuk ,me ihjrfun kct
tkt /asenk t,hhruts ruxht vzn ;khnk lhha lht tnkgc ,ughbmk tkt t,hhrutsn rxtb tk oa otu /asenc vhvha
tka hsf ovhbhc vmhjn ,kscv tkc ,uhvk ihruxta ohabu ohabt uc .cevk ihfhrma ouen kfc ruxht tuva gnan
vkp,v ,gacu ibcrsn b"fvhcc vhvhu vtrh ,umn ouan t,hhrutsn asenc ruxtk ah ifka //// atr ,uke hshk utuch
/.uce n"fc t,hhrutsn tuva rc,xn r,uh kct t,hhruts

34.

yk inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe adds that ALL gatherings of men and women require a mechitza to separate them and is inclined to rules that
this is also deoraita!25
Note that Rav Soloveitchik ruled26 that, whilst separation of men and women in synagogue is a Torah requirement, segregation with a
mechitza between them is a Rabbinic addition as a seyag laTorah.

E] REASON FOR MECHITZA - 3: THE BINDING NATURE OF JEWISH CUSTOM

ivhkgu /ktrah kfk tmuh ypanu ej ovnu vtruvv hsung ovu /vp kgca vru, rehg ov ohkaurhca kusdv ihs ,hc t
,sv vagn lunxk chhj u,ru,cu ubhcr vanc ihntnv kfu /vag ,umn uz luruh rat vru,v hp kg rntba vru, vjhycv
/ivhkg igahku ivhkg
ohrcs sjt /// /ktnau ihnh lk ushdh rat rcsv kfn rux, tk rntba vag, tkc rcug i,truvf vaug ubhta hn kf c
ivc ,arsb vru,va ,usnv in ,jtc o,gs hpn ousnka ohrcs sjtu 'vp kgca vru, ovu vgunav hpn i,ut usnka
vakav uktn sjtu sjt kf /,udvbnvu ,ube,vu ,urzdv ivu vfhrm vgava vn hpku vru,k dhhx outaga ohrcs sjtu ///
vag, tkc rcug ivn sjt kf kg rcugvu 'ivk gunak vag ,umn ohrcs

35.

t erp ohrnn o"cnr

25. However, R. Moshe appears to take more lenient position on mixed seating at weddings in a 1951 teshuva (OC 1:41). For a more detailed analysis on the halachic positions
concerning mixed seating at weddings and social gatherings (other than in the synagogue) see
http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Halachic-and-Hashkafic-Issues-in-Contemporary-Society-OU-Israel-Center-Shiur-23-Mixed-Seating-at-Weddings.pdf
26. Open Letter reprinted in the Sanctity of the Synagogue p.140
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kyck aecu rjt ihs ,hc ovhrjt sngu /ktrah kfc rcsv yapu dvbn udhvbvu vbe, ube, ut vrzd urzda ihs ,hc c
ihbncu vnfjc ohbuatrv in kusd vhvha sg kufh ubht /dvbnv u,utu vrzdv v,utu vbe,v v,ut ruegku ohbuatrv ohrcs
////
ihs ,hc utra ohrcs kct /vru, hbhs rtaf tkt vru,k dhhx ,uagk hsf i,ut urxt tka ohrcsc ?ohrunt ohrcs vnc d
in kusd vhv ukhpt irh,vku iregk kufh rjt kusd ihs ,hc iht ktrah kfc iruxht yap ot 'dhhx ,uagk irxtku ruzdk
ohbuatrv

36.

d'c vfkv c erp ohrnn o"cnr

The power of the Sanhedrin27 - based on two Torah mitzvot - to create takanot and gezeirot also extends to the institution
of community minhagim28. Once these have been initiated by the rabbis and accepted by Klal Yisrael, they may not be
revoked except by a greater beit din. In the case of measures introduced as a fence around the Torah, the Rambam rules
that they may NEVER be revoked.

vkhkju /vru, ka ohrunj ohruxht ov /// b"fvhcc ohabu ohabt ,ucrg,v ruxht ka ohrcsv vkta ubrthc rcf vbvu
rehgn rund ruxhtu /ukkv asuev hrsd ,t ,mrupv ,tzf vsgk kpyb ,uhvku ohbhhrcg ihc ,ubnvk ktrahn ost ouak
aha unf 'sckc ubh,uct dvbn hbpn er ohruxt ukkv ohrcsv uhv ot ukhptu /// uktf ,uhxbf h,cc kkp,vku xbfvk ihsv
vru, hpud ov ov ,uct hdvbnu /stn ohrunj ohrcsv uhv zt od vbv 'dvbn ka ohrcs er ova ohrnutu vzc ohguy
hnkaurhcu /lnt ,ru, ay, ktu lhct rxun hbc gna rntba ovhkg ofh,uct ukce rcf (:b) ohjxp wndc z"g urntu
/apb hjub ofh,uct dvbn uba, kt ovk uchavu 'uktau utca ,uctv ka ohdvbn hbhbg kg urnt s"m wp r"ccu oa ohjxp
/apb hjub ,uctv sucfc kzkzn cajb ohruxht hbhbgc ,uct ka dvbnv kuzkza vtrb vzna
tsjc yheb - rux, tkn ibhpkhs - kkfc ovka rnuju ohrpux hrcs ka ohruxht ihbgk ohrnn wvn t"pc o"cnrvu /////
,usnn ut hbhxn vank vfkvn ohsnkbv ohruxhtvu ,ube,v og ohdvbnv ,t vzc vuavu //// ohdvbnu ohruxht t,jn
/// /ohcrk ohruxnv ohbhbgc yrpcu ohausev ,uct hdvbnc kevk ouen oua ihtu /vp kgca vru, kkfc tuv kfvu /vru,v
,uhxbfv h,c ,t ubchu ',uarsn h,cu ,uhxbf h,c ,ause hbhbgc ohruxhtv rnuj kfcu ohausev ubh,uct hdvbnc urvzhu
'ause ubhbjn vhvu /// ohab ,rzgk ohabt ,rzg ihc vkscvc ohrus rusn k"z apb hjub ubh,uct ohbuc uhva ihbcv lrsc
/,jt ,cc 'ubasen ,hc ihbccu ubhhud ,jnac ,utrku 'okug ,jnau vbhrc iuhmk ,ukgk sjh ubkuf vfzb vz ,ufzcu

37.

vk inhx ohhj jrut (k"mz eue v"htrk) ypan jrut ,"ua

Rav Kook writes that the institution of mechitza in shul is an ancient minhag which continues to be binding. It is a
mistake to assume that minhagim are on a lower level than other aspects of Torah. The authority for these minhagim29 is
rooted both in the Torah mitzvah of Lo Tasur and also in the injunction of Shlomo - Shema Beni Musar Avicha.30

27. There is considerable debate about specifically which Rabbis have the power of this provision - Sanhedrin? Chazal? Contemporary rabbis? For a fuller analysis see
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/daat-torah/
28. Which the Rambam actually terms ‘minhagot’.
29. See Pesachim 50b where children sought (unsuccessfully) to be released from the minhagim of their ancestors, even when those minhagim did not seems as applicable to later
generations.
30. For a fuller analysis of this position of Rav Kook and generally on the halachic authority of Rabbinic institutions and minhag, see the series of shiurim at
https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/
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